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LOCAL NEWS WILL USE THE
CLIFF ST. SCHOOL

it \lO ONLY 
SERGE DRESSES

I YCAMPANA’S

ITALIAN BALM
!I, IS ILL IN HOSPITAL.
! J. P. O’Brien, barber, of Peters street, ■ 
is ill, and was, on advice of his physician, ' 
removed this morning to the General 
Public hospital.

SAND POINT PROTECTION.
Signs designating the location of the 

fire alarm boxes in the sheds on the west 
side of the harbor have been erected by
the city harbor department. One Session Arrangement

! PLANT damaged. While St. Joseph’s is Being
Commissioner Frink said today that the. , , c

crank shaft of the city asphalt had brok- j Repaired After Disastrous 
en and that some sidewalk repairs which, . ,,
were being carried out would ne possibly L ire -Tjt'irly 1 Ills JMoming. 
delayed.

;

TO BE CLEARED TODAY!
Boys in the Morning; Girls 

in Afternoon.
is without an equal as a remedy for chapped hands and face, 
cracked lips and roughness of the skin. X You could not wish for better values than these. Some 

of these dresses were formerly priced as high as $38.00 but 
marked down regardless of cost. Be on hand early

I

40 Cents Bottle arç now 
to get your size.x

6 ONLY
Serge Dresses in several 
pretty styles, and shown in 
a good quality serge.

NOW $14.95 
sure to be sold in a

4 ONLYIS

Prettily trimmed Serge 
Dresses of a real good qual
ity, all wool.

t
■/

On account of serions damage sus
tained in a fire in St Joseph’s school this 
morning, it has been found necessary to

DANCE PRIZE WINNERS.
At a dance held in the G. Wj V. A. 

hall on Friday evening, the priées for 
! the waltz were won as follows : First,
A. Ramsey and Mrs. Cripps; second, tiose the school for repairs for about a 
David McKay and Miss Ina Donovan ; month. While some of the rooms can 

_ j third, John Bryson and Miss Alma be fixed up in a couple of weeta, the

- erz™, Vï.’ssi."S w°rk ■» - “»•
Robert Carr. W. Stearn acted as floor time* 
manager.

THE ROSS DRUG GO., LTD. NOW $9.95
Come early for these as they are 

very short time,100 King Street
"WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU" On Sale in Mantle Room, 2nd Floor

Ï4Today A Special Purchase Sale Of Arrangements were made today 
j whereby the girls who have tleen depriv
ed of a school by the fire will receive

i

limited
HORSE IN TROUBLE.

The fire department was called out on 
Saturday morning to assist in rescuing -r lisons in the boys’ school in Cliff 
a horse which had one of its hind legs street. The boys will attend as usual 
caught in a catch basin in Brin street at 9 o’clock in the morning and will be
"ear P,et=7s’ Tannery The horse went dismissed for the day at 1 o’clock. The 
through the grating and it was only with _:rl. m , , Jdifficulty that it was released from its femai^nfu 1°^“ L3° P' 
dangerous position. It suffered only 
slight injury.

.

153
Trimmed and Tailored 

Silk Velvet hats The damage done was more serious 
than at first thought. The rear section

INSPECTED NEW SURFACE. ^ wMle*Eto,the-r<^f’ 
While ‘returning after the memorial damaecd T1,p fl,&.hVifieidin derndUr yeStCrday’ MTay0r the partitif Id burned'large holes^n

being laid in the Marsh road by the M off the wa»s * Th^Ltd 
Cnrrie Construction Co. One side has was saturated with water been entirely completed and the other is bined with the flame. and.this corn- 
finished from Cooper’s corner to the tr^ed The enÏL ,^ ’ Pra=ticaUy des- 

. McAvity plant The track (ection is was insured for h
still undone. It is hoped, with fine wea- m“ted that it b £
ther, to complete the Tork this week. J" t ^aiTtV damï"^

WOULD BUY OUR APPLES. TtMs morning hundreds of children

haTTST l^ter from a trrnof ‘^oraT«àfTt
Wdato supers in Havana, in which □ding had been rendered lüuinhabitahk 

, they say that they have been importing -r-hev " „ .
potatoes from New Brunswick for years their slates, books, ate, from the S, 

! and have found them as good as any on but mariv àf „ ujc ucsks,,the market until lately, but that of late whUeT^fouM tTm ^1^°  ̂

I* 9uant‘ty of the shipments have ed or water soaked. Someof the pupils
I arrived }n bad condition. The letter who occupied rooms in the rear section

SS 10,1 -'*•
; ports this year were declared far below pYPDCCO 'T'Uld.TD 
normal, due to the prohibitive price of . U.OO 1 flLlK
the California fruit. The firm think that j '' APPRTfCTATTOlVJ
there is a good chance for maritime pro- fWlRtun I J.V1N
vince exporters in the Havana market j
Latest prices are quoted as follows: | u. __ , ...Gravensteins, $4.50 a case of from 175 to 1 rar^™®rn,ton “ld he waf ™akinK ar’ 
288 apples; Ben Davis (which is the * “TJ** P*
most popular kind in that country), T ,F"nk sa‘d he planned
$12AO a barrel; “DeUciaosa’s Rossie,” $7 AP°,. “ out ™ the road"

! a case of from seventy-two to ninety-six; * Lf .T ?*ose î° the curb- He SUS" 
$6AO a case of from 113 to 125. ^ted that when the money was avail

able a pair of ornamental poles be placed 
one on each side of the fountain.

Regarding an application by the Phon
ograph Salon to erect an electric sign on 
a pole outside their place at King square, 
Dr. Frink said the council had no author
ity to/allow for the erection of signs on 
poles.

The matter wa* referred back to the 
commissioner.

The commissioner also reported that 
.permission had been given to Robinson’s 

Resolution Adopted at Meet- ,£l°thes to eredt an electric sign in King 
• . ,, street. An application for permission toing of Methodist Ministers 
This Morning.

Today, just 153 new, distinctive Fall Hats will be offered 
at their wholesale price and in many cases even lower. These 
hats are their own best advertisements—they were specially 
purchased and arrived by express on Saturday. This Perfection Oil Heater

Will Heat Your Small Room or Take the Chill 
Out of the Large OnesMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

It’s Light, easy to carry from room to room. No heat unit of 
die Kerosine is wasted. It’s all turned into satisfying warmth, and V 
without your having to bother with Smoke, Soot or Ashes.

See Our Line of Perfection Oil Heaters Now on 
Display. It Will Pay You.

SUS-

A Special in Ladies’ 4 * P&l?

Muskrat Coats t
171F $55 Union street 

’Phone 1545 
St. John, N. B.

Furnace Work. 

Glenwood Ranges. D. J. BARRETT,If X
» Here is a very dressy Coat,

40 indies long, large cape 
collar, fancy brocade liniAgs, 
belt with hackle, deep cuffs 
or bell cuffs, sixes 36 to 42 

Splendid wearing gar- j 
ment at Side money. 'fi

-
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t, CONTINUING THIS WEEK OUR GREAT REDUCTION 
SALE OF

(Continued from page 1.) Women's and Misses’ Suits.

Price Now Only $1 45.00 EXCLUSIVE IN STLYE AND EXTRAORDINARILY LOW 
IN PRICE

*3»50X

!

VF. S. THOMAS
Formerly Priced to $49.50

539 to 545 Main Street% * .50$62$49^\ lr\

ALWAYS GOOD BUSINESS TO 
SAVE MONEY

#

Formerly Priced toFormerly Priced toerect an electric sign, made by F. W. 
Armstrong, Charlotte street, was re
ferred to Commissioner Frink and the 
city engineer for report.
Proposed Street Work.

We don’t pose as economists, 
but its patent that to*save money 
on suits or coats is good business. 
Especially when the suits or coats 
represent the la^ word in fashion, 
fit .and design.

Just now winter coats, $16 to

$75.00

V
$65.00

TRICOTINES, SERGES, GABARDINES, TWEEDS, VELOURS, to 
Black, Navy and colors.

These Suits ranging in style from the plain tailored to the luxuriously 
fur trimmed and beautifully silk embroidered, were truly exceptional 
values at the original prices. At these reduced prices the opportunity Is 
too good to pass by. Woman’s Shop, Third Floor.

THE TOY SHOP FOR KIDDIES IS NOW OPEN—Boy’s Toys to 
Daddy’s Shop, Street Floor.

a* The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion of the city met this morning with Commissioner Bullock asked If the 
Rev. H. B. Clark in the chair, and Rev. commissioner of public works would
J. M. Wright acting as secretary, consider the removal of a large" shoulder
Others present were Rev. Messrs. R: G. of stone at the head of Rodney street 
Fulton, Neil McLaughlan, Dr. George ' on the west side.
Steele, J. K. King, H. E. Thomas, Wil- ' Dr. Frink said the department had a 
Jiam Lawson, and- G. M. Ross, presi- crusher there last year and there were 
dent of the New Brunswick and Prince so many complaints that the opportun- 

: Edward Island conference. ity to remove it to Millidgeville road
_ i Mr. Ross briefly addressed the assoc- was taken advantage of. He said he
m iation in relation to the work of the dis- Would bring in a report.

Æ trict and in regard to the session of j To the mayor he said that both crush- 
____  !the district, which is to be held here ers were now shut down but lie could

J

$50.
§h>

TURNER\

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street._______■OAK HALL440 Main Street, 

Cor. Sheriff
«T

1 '_ La
, have one of them placed on the west 

Rev. Dr. Steele gave a report of a side and would give employment to at 
recent meeting of the church union com- least twenty men. ,
mittee in Toronto, and told of the pro- He moved that the road engineer cause 
gress made toward full confirmation of a survey to be made preliminary to the 
the union. „ widening of Millidgeville road between

The following resolution was passed j the Spar Cove road and the Boar’s Head 
by the association: “The Methodist road. He said this would provide for 
Ministerial Association of the city, being : some work for the unemployed, 
impressed with the peculiar situation j Speaking to the resolution Dr. Frink 

1 which has arisen because of unemploy- said it was disheartening to find that 
ment and fèaring that the coming month ! the official census of the city was 46,- 
may take the problem more acute, we ' 500, while in 1851 it was given at 37,- 
respectfully suggest to the mayor, that ! 000. He did not wish to think that the 
if the city does not feel warranted under city was finished. He said the Millidge- 
present circumstances in undertaking ville road area was the place for the 

JJJ some great public works to relieve the city to expand and would allow the city 
situation, a meeting of business men to get away from the side'hill proposi- 

. ! and other representatives of various or- tion wni.-h, with its r-r.dning vais,
I ganizations which may be interested be had been and is a source of expense and 

k called to discuss the question of unem- worry constantly.
I ployment, and to discover if possible, Mr. Bullock was of the opinion that a 

where relief may be found. programme of improvements suggested
Rev. Messrs. H. E. Thomas, Neil Me- for next year should be brought in be- 

Lauchlan, and R. G. Fulton were ap- fore any definite work was attempted, 
pointed a committee to submit the reso- He said that the Westmorland road,

, fution to His Worship the mayor. Haymarket square, Prince William, Prin
cess, Duke and Somerset streets all re
quired attention as well as some streets 
on the West Side.

__ _ __ The West Side streets, Commissioner
SUNDAY MILK Frink said, were in fairly good shape

|l _________________________________and there had been a great deal of com-
! It Is bad enough to pinch a man’s hot-1 ®>.*aV1 ^ sa*d ptans for next year in- 
tle of milk on a week-day when he can the Prince William street, Market
slip around to the corner grocery and ®fiuare, Haymarket square, Princess and 
replenish his supply, but to run off with Uu^e streets work. He said he would 
his quota on a Sunday morning is the re^*ubmit the programme, 
height of depredation. There is a house- The mayor said he approved the Mil- 
holder in Elliott row who suffered this “dgeville road plan but he thought the 
inconvenience yesterday and his difft- mone>' should be spent first in the main 
culties were increased by the fact that Par$ °$ the city.
he had visitors for liinch. j Commissioner Thornton said there

The bottle of milk was delivered some were jnany streets in the north end which 
1 time before ten o’clock and was npticed ^Quired attention. , 
by the lady of the house, who decided Commissioner Frink said the West- 
that she would bring it in later. When morland road had been in bad condition ff 
she did go after it she found cause to for years. The sidewalk also was bad 
regret her procrastination. The father aI>d would require attention. j

Commissioner Jones said the sewer ’

if How About A Big Hot 
OYSTER STEW

Shorten the Day’s Travel- 
About the Kitchen

\

These Days? > %First to the flour barrel, then after the salt; a serious search 
for the rolling pin or bread board. This multiplied many 
times over is the way the old fashion kitchen was run.

Not yours, of course I You have a time saving space con
serving and’labor dispelling kitchen cabinet Haven’t you?

Then by all means get one. Modern invention has yet to 
the kitchen cabinet as the housewife’s right hand

Let us show you our line. Several prices; but one quality.

The kind made with specially selected sweet, juicy oyster*— 
cooked in their own liquor; fresh creamy milk and dairy butter. 
Steaming hot, so savory and appetizing—with the tang of the sea. 
Come in and have just such an oyster stew at the
GARDEN CAFE. ;Royal Hotel

improve on 
friend.
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Floor
Cqverings of 

all kinds. )V
91 Charlotte Street

W Y

™ \ ii "v

vân^EVewvR»eeî
Now Boys^Get Ready for Coasting

u
■ Irreproachable Styleof the family was not in a very pleasant 

j frame of mind for a few minutes. He fr°m Church street around the Market j 
said that a milk thief was bad enough square might need renewal this fall or 
at any time, but one who carried out his next spring before pavement was laid, 
work on Sunday was a “dirty dog.” The motion was carried.

Prince William Street.
Commissioner Fring said that the con- : 

dition of Prince William street between 
Princess and King was bad.

Commissioner Jones said the water and 
sewerage department had filled up sev
eral times cuts made in the street for 
service pipes.

Mr. Thornton thought the public 
works department should make the re- . 
pairs necessary to keep the street up' 
and charge it up to the water depart-

EXCHANGE TODAY. Commissioner Bullock thought the
New York, Nov. 14—Sterling ex- matter should be remedied before a gen- 

,.nem,an,f’ Çreat Bntam'eral complaint-was made. 
i 395 3-4. Canadian dollars 8 7-8 per. cent Mr. Jones said hiS department would 
dlscoun* look after the repairs this afternoon.

and a certain exclusive refinement are only two 
of the many elements that proclaim Magee 
Furs as unmistakably different.
And different they Must be—setting a mode 
as it were; made for individual orders.
Coats, Dolmans, Wraps, Coatees, Stoles, 
Scarves, Cravats, Chokers, $350.00, $300.00, 
$250.00, $200.00, $150.00, $90.00, $75.00, 
$50.00, $35.00, $20#00, $15.00, $7.00. In
all the favored furs.

H A whole winter of keen outdoor fun, skimming over snow-clad 
tigflg, lies before you. The faster the sled the keener the joy. Come 
in and see the famous

h

BRITISH WAR MOTHER
PHILADELPHIA’S GUEST

Philadelphia, Nov. 14 — Mrs. Amelia 
Emma McCudden, British'war mother, 
was Philadelphia’s guest today. An elab
orate programme has been planned. On 
armistice day, she laid at the tomb of 
the unknown soldier a wreath of flow
ers—Great Britain’s testimonial to the 
U. S. heroic dead.

FLEXIBLE FLYER
the speediest and strongest and safest self-steering sled ever made. 
Then we have the Safety Self-steering Sled, the “Pig-Sticker,” also

I
;

FRAMERS
for girls and for little chaps. Come in and see them, anyway. You’ll 
find them in our Sporting Department- Take the Elevator.

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. w!

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; &30 a an- to 6 pan. Open Saturday Evening until 10.

d»Master Furriers Since 1859 ■w
K- St John, N. B. IJ

f
I
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Running Board Mats For Autos
These muddy days it’s hard to keep the floor of the 
clean. Here’s a running board mat that’s just the 

thing. Held tightly to running board by strong spring— 
No bolts or clamps needed. Come singly or in sets.

car

Just Received—Fresh Shipment of 
SHARP’S SUPER-KREEM TOFFEE
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